
All proceeds from the Museum Store support Education, Research and
Exhibitions at the Valentine. Call the Valentine Store (804-649-0711) any day

between 10am – 4pm to place an order or arrange a custom gift.

The Valentine Museum Store
Richmond Made & Richmond Inspired



1 Jean + Cook
Bath Bombs

+
Carytown Teas
Tea Sampler 

 (12)

$25

Relax
Richmond

Carytown Teas
Specialty Tea Blends
Richmond Tea Shop

Marie Antoinette is a fragrant and feminine blend
of apple, hibiscus and rose petals in a signature
black tea blend. 

Carmel Afternoon is a delightful caffeine free
rooibos blend of chamomile, vanilla bean and
sunflower petals.  

Mother’s SereniTea is a soothing medicinal blend
designed to help relieve anxiety and tension,
bursting with the colors of chamomile flowers,
rosebuds and orange peel among herbs like
lemon balm, chrysanthemum and St. John’s Wort.

Soaking in a sea salt bath has been a
healing ritual throughout history. 

Jean + Cook hand-makes all natural
and ultra-luxurious eucalyptus +

citrus bath soaks.  Add a steamy mug
of fair trade and organic tea from

Richmond’s only old world tea shop,
for that extra relaxing experience.

Bath Bombs: $7 each
Tea Sampler: $21 
Members: 10% off

Make it Deluxe with a
luxury soy candle!



NEW MOON -  for the reflective as they wax and wane
With fragrant herbs floating on rich wood and amber base notes, New Moon is infused with the essential oils of sage to balance emotions, lavendin to
bolster hope, and orange to calm and brighten.
GROUNDING | BALANCING | COMFORTING    ( Available in Travel Tin)

WILDFIRE -  for the passionate as they ignite
Made from cassia oil, a spicy bark, paired with rosemary, eucalyptus, and clove to invigorate the mind, patchouli to entice the senses, and a pinch of
rose to generate a sense of well-being and confidence, Wildfire is an inviting atmospheric candle.
SENSUOUS | BOLD | CLEAN  

AIX - find yourself in Aix-en-Provence, France
A stroll through a provincial lavender field crowned in chamomile and sage.
CALMING | FRESH | ENRICHING  

MORNING STAR   -       for the brilliant as they rise
Infused with honeysuckle to incite a light-hearted, peaceful quality, and jasmine to stimulate feelings of harmony and optimism, burning Morning
Star is the perfect way to start the day. 
FRESH | FLORAL | BRIGHT

MIDNIGHT OIL    -     for the entrepreneur as they burn into the night
Midnight Oil smells of  jasmine and lavender, grounded by rich vanilla and sandalwood. It is infused with balsam oil to warm the room, and lavandin
to promote concentration and relieve stress. 
ENERGY | INSPIRATION | CLARITY

Candle Fragrance Options:

soy wax
cotton wick
hand-poured
premium fragrances

Tulip and Bear 
Artisan Soy Candles
Made in Richmond

essential oils
clean long lasting burn

Tin Size: 4 oz  - $18.00
Full Size: 7 oz  - $28.50

WINTER 
Eucaplytus and mint whisper on the wind, a woodland trail
of pine; in the distance, the steady smell of winter
by way of birch tar and tonka.
CHEERY | INVIGORATING | BRIGHT

KINDLING
A strong, woodsy spruce, infused with natural cedarwood to
relieve stress and pine essential oils to invigorate the mind
and refresh the spirit. 
CRISP | ENCHANTING | CLEAR



multimedia paper
frame-ready size
14 fun illustrations 

Inky Richmond
Coloring Book
Local Designer 

of local landmarks

Flourish Creative
Inky Richmond

+
Your Choice of
Colored Pencils

$32-$41

Design
Richmond

Explore beloved landmarks of Richmond,
Virginia on coloring pages printed on a

quality paper suitable for various media. 
 Fourteen prints are encased in a wire-bound

book with a foil-stamped cover. Pair with
your choice of Erasable Colored Pencils or

Watercolor Pencils for a perfect gift.Inky Richmond: $22.95 each
Erasable Color Pencils: $9
Watercolor Pencils: $18

Members: 10% off



Monumental Coloring Book
$9.00 

 The Valentine collaborated with
Studio 23 to design a fun activity
book that teaches what monuments
represent and encourages you to
design your own with a variety of
empty pedestals set in scenic
landscapes. 

Murals of Richmond Hardback Book
 $25.00 

Chop Suey Books and Richmond-based
muralist Mickael Broth put together
nearly 300 full-color photographs and
nearly 70 interviews with artists from
around the world who have painted in
Richmond.  This book is a testament to
the transformative power of publicly
accessible art. 

Studio 23 
Local Print Studio in Scotts Addition

Chop Suey Books
Local New & Used Book Store in Carytown 



Developing Richmond
Set of 6 Note-cards 

+
Modern Script

Refillable Black Ink
Fountain Pens and

Mini Journal 

$28

Historic
Richmond

Acquired by the Valentine Museum in 1954, the Cook Studio’s more than 10,000 negatives and
prints visually document Richmond at the turn of the 20th century.
11''x14'' ( $8 )   or   8"x10" ( $7 )   photos printed locally by Richmond Camera also available.  
Swap or add the set of 8 Developing Richmond postcards for $7

Cook Studio Photography
Archival prints, notecards and postcards

 Historic Richmond Note-cards: $14.50
Historic Richmond Postcards: $7

Modern Script Pens: $14
Members: 10% off



Richmond Memories:

Richmond Memories II:  

Richmond Memories III:

The Early Years 

The 1940s, 1950s, and 1960s

Hidden Treasures from the
1800s through Today

$45

Beautiful hardcover
coffee-table book filled

with historical
photographs and

community memories. 

Richmond Mural
Designed by VCU Brandcenter for the South x Southwest
Festival in Austin, TX .  Flourish Creative turned it in to a
great graphic tee screen-printed by RVA Threads on soft,
high-quality shirts in Midnight Navy.

Midnight Navy Richmond Tee Shirt - $19
Heathered Cream "Greetings from Richmond" Tee Shirt- $15 

Sizes:  S-M-L-XL-XXL



Goat's milk is filled with
vitamins, minerals, and alpha
hydroxy acids to help
moisturize and exfoliate skin.

Made using the cold  process
method, preserving the
integrity of the ingredients. 

PALM OIL FREE | CRUELTY
FREE | PHTHALATE FREE

Naked Goat Soap Co.
All natural goats milk soap
Handmade in Richmond

 

Naked Goat Soap 
Choice of Scent

+
Cricket Cove Lavender Cuticle

Butter and Lip Balm Set
+

Double Denim Dude Love
Letter Pin

$29

Bath & Body 
Richmond

Naked Goat Soap: $9
Lavender Gift Set: $12

Enamel Pins: $10
Members: 10% off



If classical columns
had personalities... 

Doric: Modest, Practical, Minimal,
Reserved, Steadfast, Dignified

Ionic: Elegant, Neat, Peaceful, Romantic,
Gentle, Dutiful, Subtle

Corinthian: Vivacious, Fancy, Dramatic,
Adventurous, Playful, Creative

Classical Column
Enamel Pin
$10

Byrd Enamel Pin
$11



Design references the Historic Fan District
neighborhood in Richmond OR the flora of
Virginia. 

Fabric designed by Morris + Norris, printed
by Spoonflower, fabric washed, ironed, cut,
and sewn by Morris + Norris!

55% Linen, 45% Cotton blend.

Morris + Norris
Hand Illustrated Tea Towels 
Made in Richmond

Roughly 19" x 26"

Magnetic Notepad by
Flourish Creative 

+
Modern Graphite

Pencils
+

Tea Towel by Morris and
Norris

$40

Richmond Kitchen

Pair these locally made
kitchen essentials with

stylish metalic pencils that
feature a chunky triangle
barrel for writing comfort

that won't roll away. 

Notepad: $8
Pencils: $6

Tea Towel: $26
Members: 10% off



A Taste of Virginia Cookbook
$20

A brand new edition of a cherished
Richmond cookbook! Thirty eight
years ago, The James River Garden
Club released their first ever
cookbook with immense popularity.
Now they have updated the recipes
to better reflect today’s cooking with
fresh ingredients and simplicity.
Featuring Seasonal Recipes

Cat Studio Designs
Richmond or Virginia

Vibrant illustrations representing the
character and history of Richmond and
Virginia made available on glasses,
towels, pillows and water-bottles.  



5.5" x 8.5" handstitched  60
page notebook, lined

12" x 12" prints on archival
matte paper in same blue map
design also available! See
alternate color option for
prints.

Map covers neighborhoods
that run from U of R to the
west, Bryan Park to the north,
Manchester to the south, and
Churchill to the east.

Grid + Love Designs
Richmond Notebook 
Made in Richmond

 

Richmond Lined Notebook
+

Richmond Cork Coasters Pair

$29

Richmond Stories 

Places connect us to personal and memorable
experiences, making these city map designs a

perfect gift for any fan of Richmond. 

Notebook $14.50
Coasters: $14.50

Members: 10% off



Richmond Map Glasses: 
$18-19 
Really Richmond 11"x14" Map:
$33
Really Richmond: A City Guide:
$18

Really Richmond is a fresh new guide book
written by a native for anyone who wants to
explore Richmond, day or night.  Featuring
illustrations by local artist Chirs Milk and
maps by Grid + Love. 



To place an order...

Call the Valentine Store (804-649-0711)
any day between 10am – 5pm to place an
order or arrange a custom gift.

Pickup available for all purchases at the
downtown Richmond location (1015 East
Clay Street, Richmond) any day from
10am-5pm.

Qualifying purchases of $60+ can receive
free local delivery! OR  $9 Priority Mail
Shipping for most purchases. 

All purchases can be complimentary gift
wrapped upon request.

Premier Gift Store
At the Valentine, we value hospitality and
wonderful customer service.  

Try our Personal Shopper gift buying
experience the next time you are shopping
for a gift.  We can help you find the
perfect gift in store or on the phone.  

$18
14'' x 14" Gusseted Canvas Tote

Locally designed and screen-printed by
Mason Dahl 

$9
5 oz Virginia Cocktail

Dark Chocolate Peanuts

$5
Greeting Card

Big selection.  Inquire about our local cards
designed by Marigold Paper and Sprout Head


